Fixamin PUK
Cleaning-resistant adhesive for leather and furs

PROPERTIES:
- possesses an excellent washing- and cleaning-resistant permanent glueing
- reduces the expenditure of touching-up considerably
- after drying it becomes a highly elastic transparent film with a tack-free surface
- shows a quick glueing effect which can be accelerated by pressure or dry heat
- does not swell even in solvents
- does not cause stains in contrast to usual adhesives

APPLICATION: Fixamin PUK is applied undiluted. Repairing leather items the patch is expediently coated with Fixamin PUK and pressed fortified onto the damaged area. Working with smooth leather it is recommended to roughen the smooth side or the patch. As far as Fixamin PUK is not dried it can be removed with a wet cloth. The substances of the adhesive do not cause any damages during the cleaning process.

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Density 20 °C (68 °F) 1.08 g/ml
- Ionogenity anionic

HINTS:
- Storage
  Resistant from 5 °C to 40 °C (41 °F to 104 °F), protect from frost and heat. After partial taking out close Fixamin PUK tightly again. The product can be stored for at least 12 months in its original sealed packing.